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8/6/21 ML  
 
Good morning everyone. 
 
Today is Tuesday the 8th of June. 
There are two sessions today. Firstly, the usual Main Lesson work and secondly, 
the number word practice. Once you have completed the Main Lesson work, 
please take a break, then find a time to work through the reading session with 
my second recording. 
 
For now, you’ll need: your practice book, your big orange ML book and your 
crayon bag. 
 
Sentence search: 
 
Please find the sentence. See pic 1. 
It is a 6 x6 grid. I have written the sentence starter at the bottom for you. 
Copy everything into your practice book, then rewrite the correct sentence.  
 
You may pause the recording now, or keep on listening and do everything once 
you have finished listening to the recording. 
 
Uncover my number: 

For today’s uncover my number, please work out: ‘Dad bought 10 packets of 
sausages for a BBQ. There are 5 sausages in one packet. How many sausages in 
total?’ You may use any counter available in the house to help you. Check the 
answer with your parents once you’re done. (10	𝑥	5 = 50) 

You may pause the recording now. 
 
Main Lesson 
 
For writing today, we will be writing “Mama kangaroo was kind. She took the 
wombat to the waterhole and found her joey resting in the shade of a tree.”  
It’s good to see many of you have paid attention to your golden pathways and 
tried your best to write neatly on your page. You will be proud of yourself when 
you look back at your work in 10 years time. 
 
Gosh, you will be 17 or 18 then! 
 
Anyway, please write the sentence into page 12. Note your pencil grip. 
You may pause the recording and write now.  
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Yesterday, you listened to the story of ‘How the birds got their colours.’ Please 
review/summarise the story to your parents. Alternatively, you may review the 
story quietly to yourself. You may do so now and pause the recording. 
 
For today’s picture, we will be drawing ‘How the birds got their colours’ into 
page 13 of your ML book. You may pause the recording now and draw. 
  
Your additional task today is to work through the number flash cards see pic 4 
with your parents. There are 8 pages altogether, from number one to thirty. Cut 
them out, hold each one up and say the number words in order. Then scatter 
them on the table, pick a random one up and read the number. After that, write 
the ‘Number Practice’ worksheet, from eleven to twenty see pic 5. 
Those sheets can be found in the second home learning pack.   
 
Task List: 

1. Sentence Search 
2. Uncover My number: “Dad bought 10 packets of sausages for a BBQ. There 

are 5 sausages in one packet. How many sausages in total? “ 
3. Writing:” Mama kangaroo was kind. She took the wombat to the waterhole 

and found her joey resting in the shade of a tree.” On page 12. 
4. Review/Summarise the story: How the birds got their colours. 
5. Draw: “How the birds got their colours” on page 13. 
6. Number words practice (flash cards & number practice worksheet). 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

Trace the name of each number, then write it two times

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

eleven  eleven  eleven

twelve

thirteen

fourteen

fifteen

sixteen

seventeen

eighteen

nineteen

twenty

Number Practice
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